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The Problem
´ Poor health literacy and numeracy1
´ 25% general population with low numeracy
´ Difficulty interpreting meaning & risk
´ Access to results does not guarantee appropriate use 
of information
3
What does the Evidence 
Say?
´ Visual aids extensively researched1,2,3
´ Associated with better lifestyle choice, risk avoidance
´ Better adherence to treatment
´ Motivation to change
´ Conceptual Framework
´ Motivational change theory
´ Fuzzy trace theory4
4
Examples5
Current Practice Research Example
What I Did
´ Web-based visual aid tool – “report card” for Hb A1c
´ Includes risk graphic and simple tips
´ Based on AACE guidelines
´ Generates risk graphic depending on:
´ History of DMT2 (yes or no)
´ A1c result (number)





´ To pilot a visual aid model for one type of test result 
within a clinical setting – Hb A1c
´ Specific Aims:
´ Highlight features helpful or unhelpful
´ Identify any potential behavioral intentions
8
Context
´ Appletree Bay Primary 
Care




´ Multiple chronic 
conditions
´ 239 (9%) with DMT2
´ Included: any patient 
receiving A1c screening








´ Prefer visual aid future 
(yes/no/unknown)
´ Behavior intent
´ Need for change 
(yes/no/unknown)
´ Likeliness for change 
(Likert)
´ Type of changes (lifestyle 
modifications)




´ Patient perception: all 
respondents
´ Motivation: DMT2 or 






´ 35 visual aids mailed, 17 
responses
´ 10 (59%) with DMT2
´ 3 (30%) not at goal
´ 3 (18%) with 
prediabetes
´ 3 (100%) not at goal






´ Would like to see in 
future: 94%
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Results – Intent to Change
All DMT2 & pre-
DM (n=13)
All DMT2 & pre-DM 
not at goal (n=6)
Should change 
behavior
9 (69%) 5 (83%)
Likely to change 
behavior
9 (69%) 5 (83%)
Should increase 
activity
7 (54%) 5 (83%)






Results – Content Analysis
Goal awareness “Goal was new to me, previously unaware there 
was one.”
“Tells me what I’m doing is good [in terms of 
diet, exercise, medications].”
Absence of jargon “Used ‘people talk’ instead of medical words.”
“Results right there at the top, easy to read.” 
“Straightforward.”
“Self-explanatory.”
Repetition of information “Already had a plan, did not learn much 
information.”
“Would have been more useful if [NP] didn’t 
already explain [diabetes] so well to me.”
Suggestions “Include a ‘latest research’ recommendation 
[regarding nutrition].”





´ Clarity of results
´ Highlighting of goal
´ Results similar to research findings
´ Patients prefer visual aids over tables2





´ Most participants already at goal
´ Interpretation
´ Subjective approval, but no clinical evidence
´ Validity
´ Researcher bias
´ Socially desirable responses
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Takeaways 
´ Perceived as useful
´ Potential to motivate change
´ More research needed – association with improved 
outcomes? (i.e., lower A1c)
´ Process
´ The more buy-in, the better
´ May be more useful as teaching aid during a visit
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